ABSTRACT. In this paper we consider the oscillation of the delay difference equation with oscillating coefficients x,,+l x. + 2p,(n):z'._k.. 0, n 0.
x.+ x. + ,p,(n)x._,,<. O,n O, (1.1) and the delay difference inequality x.+ x. + -,p,(n)x._,n 0,n 0, (1.2) where k,(n) Z forn Z, (1.3) p,(n) R for n Z, and there exist positive k,k,.Z,such that k .k l(n) k,.(n) kin(n) km > O, (1.4) and the following condition(A) is satisfied for kl, (i) p(n) R+,p(n) + p2(n) R+, "'', p,(n) R +--[-0,oo);
(A) (ii) For any N Z,tkere exists N Z such that p,(n) ( Let no--k=inf{n--k(n)}and no0. By a solution of ( --
PROOF. By condition(A) ,there exists Nno such that
that is, {xo}is nonincreasing on[-Na ,N+k].
We claim that {x.}is nonincreasing for n 6 [-N +kl ,N +k +k.J. -]p,(n)x._,(.) 
a.l for n=n0--kl,n0--k+l,'",no--1 and eventually O-a.l for nN1.
PROOF. Assume that {x.}is a solution of (1.1) and x.>O for all nno--k. Set fO-p,(n) ,frn=n--kl'n--kl+l'""n--for n no. Thus from (1.2) ,it follows that ) is oscillatory, (1.1) must be oscillatory.
